From the Desk of Rabbi Shlomo Hochberg, Mashgiach Ruchani

Dear Stern College Women, שמעון,

“The Manhattan Eruv and Stern College”

Stern College Beren Campus, including all of the buildings and dorms are located within the boundaries of the Manhattan Eruv, under the Rabbinical Halachic Supervision of the highly regarded Mechon L'Hoyroa in Monsey, which is an acceptable and reliable Halachic authority.

Below there is a link to an interactive map of the Eruv, including locations where one should be aware of the Eruv’s boundaries. Please view the link, and note specifically that in the vicinity of Stern College, the area around the United Nations is not included in the Eruv. See notes 18 and 19 on the linked map for directions if/when you wish to walk and “carry” north of 38th Street.

Please note also that midtown, west of Sixth Avenue/Avenue of the Americas, from 26th Street to 56th Street is not included in the Eruv; the East side of Sixth Ave in within the Eruv.

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?ll=40.83783989718019%2C-73.87413009960937&spn=0.121826%2C0.219727&dg=feature&hl=en&msa=0&z=11&ie=UTF8&mid=1AJc3ptGTXtSJvLICmLfmFMCT0To

(If walking north from Stern College, when one passes the United Nations area, going North, one should walk West of Second Ave. From 38 Street until 49 Street, the Eruv only includes eastward until Second Avenue’s west sidewalk. (The entire area around the United Nations is NOT in the Eruv) - Please see notes 18 and 19 on the interactive map which discuss what I noted above.)

I am available anytime for questions - about the Eruv, or any other matters of interest - by email, text, or cellphone below, or in person on the Stern College Campus Monday afternoons and Wednesday afternoons-evenings. I look forward to meeting you in person. Feel free to “drop in” or call at any time, to discuss issues or just to schmooze.

I look forward to meeting each of you soon. Best wishes for a year filled with all of Hashem’s brachot.

Biydidut,

Rabbi Shlomo Hochberg
Mashgiach Ruchani - Guidance Counselor
245 Lexington Avenue – Room 623
cell -917-843-3442
vijerav@gmail.com